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BOOST FOR ROADS SUPPORTING TOURISM
The District Council of Orroroo Carrieton has just received

$285,000 under the Australian Government’s Drought
Communities Programme to fund improvements to tourism
roads, new signage and visitor infrastructure in the district.
The project will fund the upgrade of unsealed roads, particularly
focussing on higher use and tourist routes, such as “Magnetic
Hill” and the “Johnburg Loop”. New infrastructure such as
tourism signage and a picnic shelter will also be delivered.
Mr Dylan Strong, Chief Executive Officer of the District Council
of Orroroo Carrieton, has welcomed the funding and believes
the benefits of the project will be far reaching.
“There are not too many positives in drought, however the
drought communities funding gives us a chance to create local employment and stimulate business in the
communities with benefits to flow for several years,”
“Tourism is an important ingredient of our local economy and we need to grasp every opportunity for the sector to
grow”.
The re-sheeting to occur on the Johnburg Loop will value-add Council’s scheduled maintenance and improve road
safety.
“We will see immediate benefits for our northern communities who use the roads every day, and also open up
further tourism possibilities that those communities can take advantage of,” he said.
The $285,000 project is the second project to be approved for the Orroroo Carrieton district area under the Drought
Communities $1 Million program, with five other projects remaining under assessment.

Introducing Council’s Drought Initiatives Facilitation Officer, Jodie Boully
Whilst I am disappointed that the role of Drought Initiatives Facilitation Officer has to
be filled I am excited to be here with the DC of Orroroo Carrieton. I have a diverse
professional and business background in training, primary production (Tregalana
Station) and tourism (Pichi Richi Park). Due to a commonwealth compulsory acquisition
for Defence purposes our property & home was acquired, my husband and family
diversified into tourism (8yrs) and more recently relocated to the Mid North to return
to livestock management.
With the DC of Orroroo Carrieton I am aiming to support economic and social
initiatives under the commonwealth Drought Communities Programme. Council has
already progressed the planning of several infrastructure projects, I’m hopeful that we
can implement the majority of these and engage local resources for the benefit of the
region. Along with supporting and monitoring these projects I am keen to learn more
about the strengths and opportunities for further development in the region.
Sometimes an independent person can help highlight possibilities, it can get very overwhelming when faced with
adversity, especially when elements are out of our control. I am here as a contact person to offer links, resources and
facilitate feasible community initiatives during a testing time. If you would like to discuss any business, educational or
innovative concepts to sustain productivity please feel free to give me a buzz or a coffee catch up is great!
Jodie Boully
See Page 3 for more on the Drought Communities Programme
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On-Farm Emergency Water
Infrastructure Rebate Scheme
The Australian and SA Governments are offering a rebate to drought affected farmers who invest in urgentlyneeded on-farm water infrastructure.
Eligible farmers can access a 25% rebate – up to $25,000 – on new purchases and installation costs for on-farm
water infrastructure to help them in the current drought and be better prepared for future dry conditions.
The On-Farm Emergency Water Infrastructure Rebate scheme can be applied to:
- new purchases and installation of:
* pipes
* water storages
* water pumps
* de-silting dams
- drilling of new stock water bores and associated infrastructure including:
* desalinisation plants
* power supply such as generators.
Farmers will be eligible to apply through PIRSA for the rebates, which will also cover eligible work undertaken since
1 July 2018.
Further information can be found at:
http://www.pir.sa.gov.au/onfarm-water-rebate

Road Closure – Orroroo Half Marathon
Sunday 31st March 2019
Notice is hereby given that the District Council of Orroroo Carrieton resolved to:Pursuant to Section 33(1) of the Road Traffic Act 1961, declare that the event described below (“The Event”) that is
to take place on the road described below (“The Road”) is an event to which Section 33 of the Road Traffic Act 1961
applies; and
Pursuant to Section 33(1)(a) of the Road Traffic Act 1961, make an order directing that the Road on which the Event
is to be held and any adjacent or adjoining roads specified below, be temporarily closed to traffic for the period as
specified below:
The Event: 2019 Orroroo Half Marathon
Period:
Sunday 31st March 2019 for the period commencing 7.00am and concluding 12 noon
Road:
Second Street, Orroroo, between East Terrace and West Terrace
Pursuant to Section 33(1)(b) of the Road Traffic Act 1961, make an order directing that persons taking part in the
Event be exempted, in relation to the Road, from the Duty to observe the Australian Road Rules specified below
subject to any conditions described below and attaching to the exemption.
Australian Road Rules Exemption and Conditions:
Rule 230: Crossing a road – general (no condition)
Rule238: Pedestrians travelling along a road (except in or on a wheeled recreational device or toy) – (no
condition)
For further information please contact the Council Office on 8658 1260.
Dylan Strong
Chief Executive Officer
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Drought Communities Funding Update
As reported in the Goyder’s Line Gazette last month the Federal Government has allocated
up to $1 million to Councils in South Australia that are determined to be drought affected
undertake projects and initiatives that will sustain employment and the economy within
those council areas.
Council has now submitted seven applications to the programme totalling $1,000,000. With Council’s Drought
Initiatives Facilitation Officer now commenced, and work soon to commence on the Tourism Roads re-sheeting
project, our attention now turns to those applications for funding which are still undergoing assessment. These
include:
 Water efficiency & reuse project (focussing on stormwater harvesting and re-use for the oval, and water wise

refurbishment of the amenities)
 Upgrade of the Carrieton Community Store
 Sustainable community space project (aiming to decrease energy costs for community groups by installin solar

systems on facilities such the Orroroo Town Hall, clubrooms and recreation centres)
 Emergency water supply in remote areas (which will install six 20,000 gallon water tanks connected to bores

across the Council district to ensure water supply in emergencies)
 Tourism infrastructure and employment project (includes a bundle of smaller projects related to tourism which

would be ineligible in their own right, such as repair of the main street WIFI, tourism signage, improved disability
access into the Visitor Information Centre, Hall and community gym, and air air-conditioning to the Town Hall).
Council will continue to pursue a response on the outstanding applications to ensure that all works are delivered
within the tight timeframe of 30th June 2019. Council looks forward to delivering all of those projects approved with
the support of our community.

Chairman’s Chatter
Last week I attended a Round Table with the Premier and the contingent of Local Government
mayors.
There were, on the count of the LGA President Sam Telfer, about 46 mayors in attendance and
it was pleasing that accompanying the Premier were four ministers they being Ministers Knoll,
Whetstone, Ridgeway and Wade.
Other than Community Cabinet held in this region four years ago, I had never had the opportunity to hear from and
ask questions of an array of our State leaders like this. Long may it continue. The questions asked were many and
varied but as usual in a gathering of Local Government mayors came mainly from the metropolitan area. One
would hope that in the future Minister Knoll in particular may attend a meeting of Legatus and give more of an
opportunity for him to hear the concerns of people in our rural area.
Having said that I was delighted to receive a letter from our local member Dan van Holst Pellekaan offering to meet
with Council at some stage in the near future and we will be inviting him to attend a meeting with us at his earliest
convenience. It is extremely important that we cultivate a strong working relationship with the State Government
particularly when Local Government reform is on their agenda. We need our voice to be heard.
The Murray water is all but here, our CWMS Scheme is on track, the reparation of the final stretch of Price Maurice
Road has begun and moving along at a rapid rate and we've had two projects in the Federal Goverment's drought
package approved and are looking toward a few more to follow.
There are several community events also to look forward to so the next few months here in Orroroo Carrieton will
be busy and exciting. I hope you all enjoy them.
Cheers
Kathie
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From the Council Desk
Ordinary meeting: Council held its ordinary meeting in the Orroroo Chambers Wednesday
27 February. Minutes are now available via www.orroroo.sa.gov.au. The next meeting is
scheduled for 9am Wednesday 27 March 2019 in the Orroroo Chambers.
Main Street Gum Tree: A large gum tree in the Orroroo Main Street is causing some safety concerns and
frustrating some local business owners. As it is a significant part of the Orroroo street scape, Council are keen to
hear what the community think is the best course of action. More information is available via
www.orroroo.sa.gov.au or through the Council Office at 17 Second Street Orroroo.
Price Maurice Road: Works are underway on stage 2 repair of Price Maurice Road (just South of Pekina). Stage 2
will deliver reconstruction of a total of 2.2kms of failed road, made possible by Council’s successful application to
the Special Local Roads Programme. Road works will continue through March 2019, and speed restrictions are in
place.
RV dump point: Council are committed to providing a free RV dump point in Orroroo which is accessible to
caravans and motorhomes of all shapes and sizes. At the recent ordinary meeting, Council resolved to explore
options for the installation of a new RV dump point at the eastern edge of the township where large caravans and
motorhomes can stop safely.
SA Power Networks street light replacement: SA Power Networks (SAPN) have advised council that many of the
existing street lights are coming to the end of their useful life and will soon be replaced with modern LED lighting.
Council welcomes the energy efficiency which the new LED’s promise, and is working with SAPN time to find the
most cost effective option for the replacement.

Works nearing completion on the Orroroo CWMS project
The Orroroo community wastewater management system (stage 1) is nearing completion. The project is an exciting
step forward for Orroroo which does not have any current form of community wastewater treatment. The town
has been utilising septic tanks in a similar way since Orroroo was first surveyed in 1875!
Commencing in August 2018 this project is the first, yet major, phase of a longer term plan to connect all Orroroo
businesses and homes to the scheme. Once complete stage 1 will deliver the major pipeline, pumping station,
treatment plant, and enable the connection of major facilities and commercial properties in town.
A CWMS is the type of major infrastructure which communities like Orroroo need to be sustainable, and to grasp
opportunities of growth. Council is currently looking to secure date for a special commissioning event of the system
which will likely be held in mid-May.

Orroroo Markets 2019 - Speed Restriction
Notice is hereby given that the District Council of Orroroo Carrieton at meeting held on 27th February 2019 resolved
to erect ‘Community Event’ and speed reduction signage for the Orroroo Markets for 2019 in the interest of public
safety. Dates and times as follows:
Date

Time
th

Friday 15 March

4pm to 10pm

Sunday 26th May

9am to 1pm

th

Sunday 28 July

9am to 1pm

Sunday 22nd September

9am to 1pm

th

Sunday 24 November

9am to 1pm

For further information please contact the Council Office on 8658 1260.
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Carrieton News
February was another dry month, school resumed and Frances Shephard has begun
her school life with many school bus miles ahead of her. Good luck Frances .
Denise and Donald Williams welcomed their first grandchild Frankie Louise O'Dea on
15th of February. Congratulations to Tammy and Liam on the birth of their daughter.
Sympathy is extended to Kate Williams and her family on the death of her mother .
Mrs McMillan worked many years at Broken Hill hospital and as Regional Director of
Health in Western Districts of NSW and later at Wilcannia.
Congratulations to Katrina Gameau and Johnno on their recent engagement and also
DJ Macca (Tanya McHendrie) to Jay Smith.
Cradock Hotel is reopening March 1 after a months break and is looking forward to
patronage with its new extensions complete.

Above -Proud Grandparents
Donald and Denise Williams

Farewell to Jack and Natasha Case who have moved to the Riverland.
Lisa and Jason Stares have Dakota Stares joining their family and attending Orroroo Area School. We hope you
enjoy your time at school and in our community.
Thankyou to Gay Rowe for her attendance at recent Melbourne Caravan and Camping show presenting the tourist
businesses, Almerta and Carrieton Caravan Park within the Finders Ranges and Outback Association display.
Thankyou to Gerhardt for his work at the Carrieton Caravan Park during the difficult months of summer. Sandra
and Damian Moon will be in attendance for month of March.
Snow Rowe, Wayne and Janet Williams on a recent trip to Texas visited the Fort Worth Rodeo.
The Rodeo runs for 23 days, is 163 years old and includes all aspects of animal husbandry and agriculture.
Horse events of all kinds are a great feature and the cowboy culture is very strong.
An opportunity to meet Stacey Smith a rodeo contractor who has won many national awards for his work as
contractor and cowboy was most interesting. Stacey's research has traced the best bucking horse stock back to
four blood lines and now is cloning horses from these lines at a sale price of over $200,000.
Right - Wayne Williams and Snow Rowe with President of Fort Worth Rodeo
and Dave Appleton, a three times world champion Australian cowboy now
living in Texas. Photo taken in the International Office of Fort Worth Rodeo
Upcoming dates
March
Monday 4th 7.30 pm Rodeo Club Meeting at Carrieton clubrooms at 7.30pm
Friday 29th Community Tea. Everyone welcome
April
6-7th Campdraft weekend
10th Variety Bash catering Bendleby
27th Holowiliena Pastoral History tour as part of History Festival month.
Join us for a tour of Holowiliena Station, a pastoral property held for 5 generations by the Warwick family, in the
Flinders Ranges, north east of Cradock. Frances Frahn, from the family’s fifth generation, willingly shares their
interesting and unique history in a guided tour of the station. Cost $25 per head , (includes morning tea).
Tour starts 10am or cars leaving Carrieton Caravan Park at 8.30 Bookings essential. Enquiries Janet Williams
0487 285 979.
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FESTIVAL OF SMALL HALLS
A Twilight Market is planned for
Orroroo Friday 15th March from 4pm
(before the concert)
Anyone wishing to have a market stall or wanting further details please
contact email : OrrorooRTG@gmail.com or messenger
Lynette: The Store on Second (08) 8658 1310
Margaret : 0418 800 581
Kathy: 0438 829 423
Joy: 0427 533 628
All local food outlets will be open extended hours for this event.
3 Course Dining Experience catered by school hospitality.
Come on down, have some fun

PERFORMING AT
ORROROO MEMORIAL HALL
FRIDAY 15TH MARCH 7PM
TICKETS ON SALE : The Store on Second or
www.festivalofsmallhalls.com
Twilight Markets from 4pm
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Orroroo Regional Tourism Group
The Small Halls Festival is getting closer so please secure your tickets soon, either from the Store on Second or on
the Festival of Small Halls website. Free supper will be provided
The schools Hospitality and Food Classes have put together a fantastic menu for our fine dining experience in the
Main Street. This will comprise a three course meal for $50; including drinks and will be a great experience for the
students.
Special Guests include “The Once”, John Flanagan, Managers of the Festival of Small Halls and Rowan Ramsey MP
and his wife.
We have invited others but as yet haven’t received any response as yet.
Tickets are limited for both events.
Twilight Markets will be from 4pm – 6-30pm.
Our first scheduled market will be held on March 31st from 9am – 1pm in conjunction with the half marathon.
Market days will then be held bi-monthly and in conjunction with major events in the main street .
If weather is inclement we will move to the Town Hall.
The Black Rock Wool Press working party and the Tourist Group have applied for funding to get this project off
the ground. The outcome not be known until May.
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FUNDRAISING FOR
COMMUNITY GROUPS
If your sporting or community group would like
to have a pop-up food or other stall as a
fundraiser at the Orroroo Half Marathon and
Orroroo Market on Sunday 31st March 2019,
please contact Margaret Wilson or one of the
Orroroo Regional Tourism Group for further
information.



We are looking forward to welcoming Olympic Marathon runner Jess Trengrove, who will
be competing in the 21K run.



The Orroroo Markets will be operating on the day on the median strip.



Food stalls, Lions BBQ, and pop up stalls, plus local businesses will be open too



SA Water “Quench Bench” where you can fill up your water bottles for free!



SA Water will be promoting the arrival of River Murray Water into the Orroroo system with a
community celebration.

Orroroo Hotel

Maggie’s Rendezvous
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Pro Motors

Renovations Update: The new windows have arrived and are ready for installation along with a screen door for the
rear door. This will allow air flow through the gym on days when the AC is not needed. Sun block blinds will be installed in
due course, and shelving for equipment to keep the floor area clear and safe for group sessions is being organised. The
gym area is looking really fresh and clean, and the committee will be looking at updating equipment as finance becomes
available.
Due to Occupational Health & Safety, some of our current gym equipment has been placed in different positions in the
front gym room. This has raised some understandably negative comments from gym users, and we note your concerns.
Treadmills and similar equipment can not back onto a wall surface for safety reasons, so we are looking at types of new
equipment and the placement of current equipment within the small space we have over the longer term to alleviate
these OH&S concerns.
A sink with plumbed in hot water and filtered drinking water is being installed for gym members to replenish their water
bottles, and for hand washing and gym cleaning. The Gym is now not a food service area, and by the direction of our lease
with council, the area is not to be used for afternoon tea or snacks during or after sessions. Please do not plug electric
kettles, urns or other high drawing equipment into the power points at the sink. Gym has been directed by the electrician
that the new hot water system draws more power than we anticipated.
We ask that you could perhaps support the local food service businesses if afternoon tea is required?
Thankyou for your patience during our renovations and repairs.

OCG Committee

Term Time—Gym Programs
Mon

Tues

Wed

Thu

Fri

6:30am

Boxing 4 Fitness

9am

Pilates

Pilates: exercises designed to improve
physical strength, flexibility, posture and to
enhance mental awareness
Movers & Groovers: strength & balance
training for independence and mobility

10am

Strength
for Life

Circuit: mat based cardio and strength
training

11:30

Movers &
Groovers

Boxing for Fitness: Toning and cardio

1:00

5:30pm

Pulmonary Rehab: private class, full.

Pulmonary
Rehab
Program
(Full)
Pilates

Circuits

Strength for Life: Strength building for
over 50’s. Contact GP+ on 86381100
Pilates

POSITION VACANT - FITNESS LEADER(S) (Casual)
The Orroroo Community Gym Inc. is a not for profit gym facility which has been running for 13 years. It is a venue
providing exercise equipment, space for group activities and the opportunity for individuals to work out for fun
or fitness at their convenience
The Orroroo Community Gym Inc. is looking for one or more Fitness Leaders to conduct Group Fitness Classes on
a weekly or bi-weekly basis in one or more of the following fitness areas:Cardio - Group Circuits - Body Tone - Yoga
Heartmoves - Strength & Balance - Active Ageing
The successful applicant(s) need to be motivated, reliable and have good communication skills with minimum
qualifications of Cert III in Fitness, Senior First Aid & current Liability Insurance.
Training for a suitable applicant for the Cert III in Fitness may be available through the Orroroo Community Gym.
Please apply in writing to:- Orroroo Community Gym Inc.
PO Box 141, ORROROO SA 5431
For further information please phone: Andrea on 8658 1202
Goyder’s Line Gazette
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Newsletter Volume 2 Issue 2

President

Jo O’Connor

Vice President
Secretary/Publicity
Treasurer
Public Officer
Committee
Junior Committee;

Vanessa Woods
Emily Byerlee
Alison Sellwood
Malcolm Byerlee
Kathy Pitkin, Avon O’Connor, Neil Byerlee & Faye Case
Ella Vercoe & Clarissa Shephard

Our sincere thanks to all our Sponsors for 2018. We welcome and appreciate any Sponsorship for
2019.
Our first Rally Day will be Sunday 3rd March 2019, this will be a Come & Try Day, equipment will be set out for
Practice and help available if required. All Welcome. Day Memberships of $10 per participant are available for
Non– Members. Season Memberships are; Youth $20, Single Adult $30, or $40 Family Membership (up to 4
Riding Members/$10 for each extra Riding Member).
Canteen facilities are available—Sausage Sizzle Lunch (2x Sausages in bread & Onion) + Drink = $6.

Orroroo Equine Club Rally Dates for 2019
rd

Sunday 3 March
Sunday 7th April
Sunday 5th May
Saturday 1st &
Sunday 2nd June
Sunday 7th July
Sunday 4th August
Sunday 8th September
Sunday 6th October
Sunday 3rd November
Sunday 1st December

Introductory Day/Come & Try – 10 am Start
(Games events set up to practice, etc.)
‘Frog’ Hunt – Novelty/Mini Jumping Competition Day - 10 am Start
Competition Day - 10 am Start
Bill Willoughby Clinic $175 per rider per day
Bill Willoughby Clinic $175 per rider per day
Instruction with Michelle McCallum 10 am Start
Competition Day - 10 am Start
Trail Ride – (RSVP Essential by 4th August)
Rally Day – Orienteering – 10 am Start
Competition Day – 10 am Start
AGM –BBQ Lunch & End of Year Presentations.
10 am Start – All Welcome!

Please be advised that Memberships are now due for the 2019 Season (January—December of each year)
The Orroroo Equine Club is a great, helpful & friendly Starting out Club. All Welcomed!
Below; Katryna Amey on ‘Bree’

Below: Alison Sellwood & ‘Chunky’

Indi Farr & ‘Bindi’ Led by
Mum Regina Farr
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Looking back…..
It was all go between Pekina and Laura back in 1876...
"as many as seventy teams [horse] have arrived in one day from Pekina alone"
Adelaide Observer, Saturday 11 March 1876 p6
The Corn Trade of Laura.—Ever since Christmas the town of Laura, in the Booyoolee Agricultural Area, has
been exceedingly busy. The enormous quantities of grain which have been sent from here, and the still larger
stacks which the wheatbuyers have accumulated, strike strangers with wonder. It is not an uncommon thing
for more than a hundred teams to leave for Port Pirie in a single morning, and as many as seventy teams
[horse] have arrived in one day from Pekina alone. There are now over 30,000 bags of wheat stacked at Laura,
and the stacks are increasing. The main street of the place reminds some people of Port Pirie, so heavy is the
traffic. The dust consequently is distressing, and is the finest powder imaginable. There are no signs
of preparation for metalling the main street yet, and what the residents and travellers will be able to do when
they want to move- about our local correspondent says he cannot guess.
Looking back to Black Rock 1876
Northern Argus, 4 January 1876
Top of Form
BLACK ROCK PLAIN

[From our own Correspondent]
December 28.
The past few days have been really wintry weather. There was a heavy fall of rain on Sunday and Monday, and
it is still showery. A few days ago as Mr James, butcher, of Yatina, was going one of his rounds he met with
rather a serious accident, the result of a capsize. I understand that three of his ribs were broken, and that he
also sustained some other injuries. The accident occurred about three miles from the township, where Mr
James had to be left for a few days, he being in a very precarious state at the time. I have been informed that
he was taken home since.
Christmas has once more come and gone, and is now to be numbered with the past. The morning was cool and
cloudy, strongly indicating a change of weather, but towards noon old Sol peeped out from his curtain,
assuring those bent on merry-making that he would not mar their pleasures for the day, which induced a great
many persons to sally forth to a picnic held in a nice grove adjoining the Black Rock station. One need hardly
say it was well attended, everything passing off in first-class style, and everybody seeming too much bent on
pleasure to give or take offence. Subjoined is a list of the sports:— 100 yards men's race, 1st prize, 10s, A
Threadgold; 2nd do, 7s 6d, Walter Searle.
Hop, step, and. jump, 1st prize, 7s 6d, G Seal; 2nd do, 4s, C Lockton. Distance 38 feet.
Running high jump, 1st prize, 6s, A Threadgold; 2nd do, 3s, P Kuerschner.
Height 4 feet 9 inches.
Three-legged race, 100 yards, 1st prize, 7s 6d, Seal and Lockton; 2nd do, 3s, Kenny and Threadgold.
100 yards boy's race, 1st prize, 6s, J Jagoe; 2nd do, 33, Hansborough.
Next came a cricket match, Married v Single, for £1 to the highest scorer on either side, presented by Mr W
Warwick. This was won by J Alford, who handed it over to Mr A Healy for a charitable purpose. This concluded
the day's sports, and a start was made for home about six o'clock.
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Looking back
The Times and Northern Advertiser, Friday 22 April 1949 p 1
DOUBLE WEDDING AT APPILA
A function of unusual interest will take place at Appila Catholic Church next Saturday morning when two sisters,
Miss Moya Griffin will marry Mr Frank Clarke, and Miss Sylvia Griffin will marry Mr Bill Redden. The brides are
natives of Appila and the grooms both come from Pekina. Rev Father F O'Farrell will officiate and a reception will
follow in Stacey Hall, Appila.
We offer our hearty congratulations to the young couples and wish them every happiness and success in the
future.

Looking back at Carrieton district
The Advertiser, Monday 2 July 1894 p 6
Yanyarrie, June 27.
The first military funeral at the Carrieton Cemetery was held today, when Lance-Corporal John Mentz, who died on
Sunday last, was buried, Twelve members of the Pamatta VMR [Volunteer Mounted Rifles] rode in front of the
hearse, which was followed by 25 traps and several horsemen. The coffin was covered with beautiful wreaths and
after the burial service was read Lieutenant Bock ordered his men to fire the parting salute. The deceased was only
27 years of age and was much respected.
We have had nice showers here the past three days, and the wheat is all coming over the ground.
Note: Carrieton Cemetery was surveyed and plan prepared c. February 1892

Please note this group does not
operate on Public Holidays

Chronicle, Thursday 15 July 1937 p 14

At the conclusion of the last Carrieton Council meeting a tribute was paid to Mr TM Williams, who has represented
Yanyarrie ward in the Carrieton District Council for 26 years, and has been chairman for the greater part of that
period. Mr WJ Gleeson, who died at Balaklava recently, had represented Yanyarrie ward for 21 years previous to
Mr Williams.
Southern Cross, Friday 30 October 1896 p 10
MOOCKRA, October 24.
Death's "recording angel" has been again busy amongst us, and taken from our midst, two very much esteemed
and respected members of the community, in the persons of the late Mrs D McKenna, who died on the 13 th, and
Miss Norah Devitt, who departed this life about 7 o’clock, on the morning of the 19 th. The remains of the firstnamed lady, were interred on the 14th, in the Coonatto Cemetery, about three miles east of Hammond, and those
of Miss Devitt were laid to rest in the beautiful, secluded and silent grounds of the Carrieton Cemetery, on the
afternoon of the 20th.
Both funerals were largely attended by sorrowful and sympathising relatives, mourners and friends many of whom
travelled long distances to pay their last tribute of respect to the deceased ladies. Mrs McKenna (who was only 24
years of age), leaves a sorrowing husband and four very young children to mourn their sad and untimely loss as
well as her dear parents, besides several brothers and sisters. She was a daughter of Mr and Mrs Carn, of the
Horseshoe, and daughter-in-law of the late Mr Jas McKenna, of Broken Hill, who went to his final reward only a
very short time ago.
Miss Devitt, whose age was 26 years, was the second eldest surviving daughter of Mr and Mrs M Devitt, who are
old, esteemed and well-known colonists, having first settled down near Kapunda, from whence they removed to
Pekina, where they resided for several years, and from thence to this locality, where they have lived and prospered
under favourable circumstances during the last 17 or 18 years.
The deceased ladies were attended to in their illnesses, by our esteemed and zealous pastor, the Rev Father Doyle,
from whose hands they received the last sacraments and consolations of Holy Church.
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Orroroo Hospital Auxiliary

March Report
Following a significant monetary donation by the Hammond Hall Committee following the closure of the
Hammond Hall, we have supported the hospital staff in the development of a small and private lounge for the use
of patients and family. This much needed resource will be opened by Faye Case, at 2pm on Monday 11th March.
The Auxiliary will be having a pop up biscuit and slice stall at the Twilight Markets prior to the Small Halls Concert.
Community members who would like to contribute biscuits or slice to be sold, are welcome, and if you are going
to the concert, why not purchase some as a snack for the interval?
The Orroroo District Hospital is celebrating the centenary of the laying of
the Foundation Stone on Friday 5th April. The Auxiliary will host a light
lunch for invited guests and past staff.
There has been much building action in the back court yard garden of the
hospital with the erection of a solid roof pergola to provide shade and
shelter for residents and patients outside. The garden has also been
fenced to provide protection from the wind, and is now a lovely sheltered
area, awaiting re-landscaping by the garden friends of the hospital.

Orroroo Hospital
100 year journey

Help us celebrate on
Friday April 5th 2019
11am: Hospital walk through
12 noon: Light lunch at Golf Club for invited guests
2pm: Official presentation at the Orroroo Memorial Hall
with memorabilia display and light refreshments
All welcome
Goyder’s Line Gazette
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CPAP CONSULTANT
Kathy Moldenhauer
Orroroo Health Centre
Tuesday 19th March
Patients are welcome to see Kathy about masks, machines, tubing and correct
wearing.
Consults are free of charge. Book on 86581222

The Royal Adelaide Hospital (RAH) Mobile Bone Densitometry Service
will be visiting:
Orroroo from 8/7/2019- 12/7/2019
Contact: RAH, Department of Nuclear Medicine to make a booking on: 1300 724 319
(Please note a GP's referral is required and patient bookings will only be taken
approximately 2 months prior to our visit)

PRO MOTORS

5 Second Street
ORROROO SA 5431 Phone: 8658 1009
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Welcome to the 2019 Netball Season!
We are excited to welcome back all of our old players’ as well as a big
welcome to any new ones this year! We are looking forward to another
successful fun filled year for the ONC.
Just a few bits of information to kick off the season;

Season Dates:
Senior Preseason:
Thursday 14th Feb;
6pm at the courts
Senior Netball Training: Thursdays; 6pmCommencing 14th March
Trial/Grading Day:
Sunday 17th March; 10am-12pm -Light Lunch Provided
Thursday 21st March; 6pm
Junior Trainings:
Thurs 4pm; Commencing 14th March. Sausage Sizzle to follow
First Game:
Saturday 13th April
vs Crystal Brook @ Orroroo

Junior Age Limit Change:
NANA have made the below changes to the age limits for players in I/J& G/H Grades; previously these grades have
been determined by the player’s current year level at school.
8.6.1 To play G and H grades players must be under the age of 17 as of the 1st of January in the year of
competition. (Players born in 2002- 2005)
8.6.2 To play I & J grades players must be under the age of 13 as of the 1st of January in the year in
competition. (Players born in 2006 & above)
Juniors will now also be fill in for senior teams an unlimited amount of times throughout the season (previously
only 6 times before having to stay up in that grade)

Online Registrations:
2019 will see the continuation of all player registrations being completed online on the My Netball Website. You
will need to use your email address you registered with the ONC with, and use the ‘forgot my password’ section if
you cannot remember your details from the 2018 season. If you require any assistance or need to register your
email to ensure you are receiving all the information, please contact Stephanie Dearlove. Once you have filled out
all sections and paid your subs, you will be registered for the 2019 season.
Step by step instructions on how to register can be gotten from Steph Dearlove..
If you know someone who is interested in playing, please contact Stephanie via phone 0488199150 with their
details.

2019 Netball Fees:
Sub-minis & Minis:
$20
Junior Players (school aged):
$60
Senior players:
$70
The ONC accepts the Sports Vouchers for primary school students.
Uniforms:
The Netball Club has various sizes of netball uniforms in already in stock that can be purchased at trainings.
Socks:
$10
T-Shirts:
$40
Dresses:
$70
Second hand Dresses: $40
Shorts:
$25
*First time junior players are entitled to their first set of dress & shorts for $50
*Sub-mini & mini players will be able to borrow a uniform from the club for the season for a fee of $20.
Uniforms can be purchased at the first training night. Please see Lisa Reddaway to try on sizes.
A merchandise order (jumpers, t-shirts and bags etc) will be submitted prior to the start of the season.
Stayed tuned for the Order forms

Goyder’s Line Gazette
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ONC Committee:
The 2019 ONC Committee will consist of the following people:
President:
Kate Pearce
0411 042 282
Vice President: Rebekah Rasheed
Secretary:
Lisa Reddaway
0417 822 708
Asst Secretary:
Karlee Dohnt
Treasurer:
Jessie White
Look forward to seeing you all out there!
Kate Pearce
ONC President on behalf of the ONC Committee

Orroroo Inaugural Womens Football Team
First game and first win
Joeys Vs Mid North 10.12 to 1.3
Back - Jessie White, Fiona Dignan, Amelia Duffy, Bek
Rasheed, EstherMcCann, Kate Peaarce, Kaitlin Keller,
Lisa Reddaway.
Front - Belinda Reddaway, Courtney Rowe, Kellie
White, Mollie Duffy, Reilly Nutt, Ashley Nutt, Shane
Rowe.
The NAFA Womens Football Competition will be
played over the next 6 weeks in Crystal Brook on
Friday nights starting at 6pm.

Below -Ashley Nutt providing a great
shepherd for Kellie White

Below -Kellie White chases down Kate Case

Goyder’s Line Gazette

Below- Kaitlin Keller takes one on the
chest while Bek Rasheed looks on

Below -Kate Pearce breaks a
double tackle

Below -Kellie shows the perfected
kicking style of a mother of 4 boys

“Gotcha”
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Volunteer Certificate Recognition Program
Are you an organisation or community group who would like to say
thanks to your dedicated volunteers?
Recognising the work of volunteers is crucial. It's all about letting
them know you appreciate them and the work they do - so why not
reward their efforts by presenting them with a certificate of
appreciation.
To assist you, the Office for Volunteers has developed two levels of certificates, which can be awarded to
acknowledge the participation and valuable contribution of volunteers.
2019 Premier's certificate of recognition for outstanding volunteer service
The 2019 Premier's Certificate of Recognition for Outstanding Volunteer Service provides an opportunity
for volunteer-involving organisations and community groups to recognise and reward excellence and
significant achievements by nominating one or more of their volunteers.
Nominations for the 2019 Premier's Certificate of Recognition for Outstanding Volunteer Service
are now open.
Nominations close at 5pm
Friday 29 March 2019.
Guidelines and the Online
Nomination form can be found
at:
https://ofv.sa.gov.au/volunteer
-recognition/volunteercertificate-recognitionprogram
For more information,
please contact: Office for
Volunteers on 1300 014 712
or via email ofv@sa.gov.au.
South Australian volunteer
certificate of appreciation
The South Australian
Volunteer Certificate of
Appreciation is available to all
South Australian based
organisations or community
groups to acknowledge their
volunteers.
This might include recognising
them for the number of hours
contributed, the achievement
of a particular outcome or
purely for their dedication.
These certificates are
available all year round and
you can place your order for
certificates with the Office for
Volunteers by phoning
1300 014 712 or
emailing ofv@sa.gov.au.

Goyder’s Line Gazette
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Below -Marty Bower, the State
Wild Dog Coordinator,
demonstrating how to use a
canid pest ejector at the recent
Predator Control for Production
Workshop in Peterborough

Goyder’s Line Gazette
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North Western Bowling Association
Northern Flinders Competition

Round 18 - 21/2/2019
ORROROO
K BOWMAN
K WILLIAMS

Round 17 - 14/2/2019
JAMESTOWN

10

H HAMS

21

R RICHARDSON

31

2

JAMESTOWN
31

J BRAY

16

M WELLS

47
Division

1
2
3
4
5
6

ORROROO
JAMESTOWN BLUE
MELROSE NAVY
JAMESTOWN
GOLD
WILMINGTON
MELROSE GREEN

7
8
9
10

CALTOWIE RED
BOOLEROO RED
BOOLEROO WHITE
CALTOWIE GREEN

ORROROO

22

14

Y O’DEA

22

16

K WILLIAMS

22

30

0

44

Game
Win
14
12
9
9

Game
Draw
2
3
3
2

Rink
Win
25
24
20
21

Rink
Draw
3
0
0
0

Total
Points
353
318
250
242

Total
Shots
197
135
99
96

7
6

3
3

17
17

0
1

204
185

88
22

6
5
4
3

3
4
4
3

17
12
14
9

1
0
2
1

185
164
150
109

-149
-101
-98
-289
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Blieschke Competition
Round 18 - 20/2/2019
ORROROO

Round 17 - 13/2/2019

K McKAY

35

JAMESTOWN
BLACK
G LLOYD

T SCHULTZ

28

D MATHESON

63

24

K McKAY
14
11
25

Division

T SCHULTZ

GLADSTONE

A FAWCETT

41
65

0

K TOBIN

24

24

13
7
20

Game
Win
13

Game
Draw
1

Rink
Win
19

Rink
Draw
1

Total
Points
309

Total
Shots
149

1

BOOLEROO CENTRE

2

MELROSE

11

3

25

0

300

166

3

ORROROO

10

2

24

0

268

150

4

GLADSTONE

8

3

18

1

227

-33

5

GEORGETOWN

8

3

16

0

222

-17

6

CALTOWIE

8

1

17

1

205

-53

7

PETERBOROUGH

6

4

14

1

189

-43

8

JAMESTOWN BLACK

7

1

16

1

183

-49

9

JAMESTOWN RED

6

1

13

0

156

-120

WIRRABARA

3

1

15

1

101

-150

10
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North Western Bowling Association
Pennant Scores

Round 17 - 23/2/2019

DIVISION 2
BHAS
D WATSON
P McMAHON
J OSBORNE
H CIOTUCHA

ORROROO

K HOOPER

14

D SCHULTZ

17

S STANLEY

28

J KUERSCHNER

17

17

G LAUBE

24

G McNAMARA

12

25

S JONES

21

J SMITH

77

13

4

ORROROO

19

15

C PARKYN

14
59

PORT PIRIE

N DICKER

14

DIVISION 3

64

26

50

0

24

Round 16 - 16/2/2019
ORROROO
C PARKYN
D SCHULTZ
K HOOPER
N DICKER

CALTOWIE

ORROROO

23

T CRAWFORD

33

T DUKE

31

M DALY

27

G GROWDEN

11

114

28

16

J KUERSCHNER

18

S JONES

11

G McNAMARA

56

CALTOWIE
36

V BROOKS

11

30

K BOTTRALL

22

23

W MILLER

26

89

24

59

2

0

Round 15 - 9/2/2019
WIRRABARA
P REICHSTEIN
L TAYLOR
G TAYLOR
B MURDOCK

ORROROO
19
14
20
29
82

N DICKER
C PARKYN
K HOOPER
D SCHULTZ
2

BOOLEROO CENTRE

32
29
21
18
100

L FISHER

ORROROO
J KUERSCHNER

8

A SANDERS
G LIGHTBURN
26

27

19

G McNAMARA

25

18
45

S JONES

21
73

0

2 O'SHAUGHNESSY
ORROROO
WIRRABARA
PETERBOROUGH
BHAS
CALTOWIE
PORT PIRIE

Pennant Tables
-as at
23/2/2019

16
11
9
9
8
7

1
0
1
0
2
2

50
41
35
32
28
28

2
1
3
3
2
3

432
303
263
247
238
219

454
150
102
-112
-57
-19

GEORGETOWN
LAURA

7
6

0
0

34
29

1
0

209
178

7
-60

JAMESTOWN
CRYSTAL BROOK

4
4

1
1

30
24

2
1

152
139

-199
-266

3 MAHOOD
ORROROO

12

1

30

1

311

159

GULNARE
PORT PIRIE

12
10

0
0

32
28

0
1

304
257

248
196

9
8
8
6
5
4
3

1
2
0
0
0
2
0

28
22
25
19
22
14
16

0
2
0
1
1
1
1

246
226
210
159
145
129
93

156
-60
77
-167
-12
-283
-314

GLADSTONE
JAMESTOWN
BOOLEROO CENTRE
CRYSTAL BROOK
BHAS
CALTOWIE
PT GERMEIN
Goyder’s Line Gazette
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Goyder’s Line Gazette Fees & Charges 2018/2019
Gazette Edition (Online & Hardcopy)
Annual Subscription (Posted)

GST Inc
free
$36.00

Advertising Per Edition

Come Support Your
Community
By Volunteer Driving
For Northern
Passenger
Transport

$88.00

Sponsorship of a Page

$39.00

1/4 Page Advert

$33.00

1/2 Page Advert

$54.00

1/3 Page Advert

$44.00

Annual Advertising (Get 11 editions, pay for 10)
Invoiced annually in July each year (paid in advance)

Contact us in Melrose
Phone: (08) 8666 2255

Goyder’s Line Gazette

Full Page Advert
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Full Page Advert

$880.00

Sponsorship of a Page

$390.00

1/4 Page Advert

$330.00

1/2 Page Advert

$540.00

1/3 Page Advert

$440.00

CHURCH NOTICES
MARCH 2019

ANGLICAN CHURCH 21 FOURTH ST

UNITING CHURCH FIFTH STREET

rd

Sunday 3 March: No service
Ash Wednesday 6th March: Jamestown Anglican Church:
7:30 pm. local Priest
th
Sunday 10 March:
Holy Communion;
11:30 am District Priest.
Sunday 17th March:
No Service
th
Sunday 24 March:
Service at Peterborough Anglican Church
Please check time with Carolyn Nutt
(86516014) later
st
Sunday March 31 :
Combined Ministry District Service at
Wirrabara Anglican Church
Followed by shared lunch and concert by Whyte Yarcowie
Vaudeville Troupe at 2pm. Tickets $20 including afternoon
tea available from local Anglicans or at the door
Please ring Carolyn Nutt for further information

10.00am

ALL WELCOME!

3rd March:
10th March:

Ian Shields
Rev Ted White
- Holy Communion
Rev Owen Roberts
Geoff Gibb
10.30am Jamestown
Combined service
Rev Sunny Kadaparambil
(Frontier Services):
Pooled Lunch

17th March:
24th March:
31st March:

CATHOLIC CHURCH 54 FOURTH ST
Saturday Vigils
2nd March
7.00pm Orroroo—
rd
3 March :
8.30am Booleroo
th
10 March:
8.30am Booleroo
10.00am Pekina
th
17 March:
10.00am Orroroo
th
24 March:
8.30am Booleroo
10.00am Pekina
st
31 March:
8.30am Orroroo
10.00am Booleroo

ORROROO COMMUNITY CHURCH
10 FOURTH STREET
10.00am Sundays
ALL WELCOME!
Service held in hall at rear when
temperature is high

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Friday 1st March 2019

CATHOLIC CHURCH —Carrieton
Saturdays 6.30pm

7.45pm Orroroo Community Church
SLOVENIA
Guest Speaker: Rev Jenny Prior (from Port Pirie)

NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER AND FASTING
Saturday 2nd March 2019
Acts 2:17,21
Today we pray to see individuals, churches and our nation experience
an outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

Goyder’s Line Gazette
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Probus President’s Report

Our first meeting for 2019, and I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a very Happy New Year.
Hopefully this year will be better than last, and we can all look forward to a good season with plenty of rain.
Congratulations to Malcolm Byerlee on his award as Citizen of the year for the Orroroo/Carrieton District
Council.
Our 10 minute speaker was Joan Luckraft, EO DON of the Orroroo Hospital, who made us aware of the new
arrangements with Goyder’s Line Medical, Jamestown, to provide Doctors for Orroroo. This trial will run for 6
months, and by then hopefully a new GP has been found for Orroroo. Joan also reminded us of the Centenary
of the Orroroo Hospital to be held on April 5th. 2019.
After a lovely morning tea, our Guest Speaker from the RAA, Tony Ey, quizzed us on road rules. A very
informative and enjoyable presentation.
The PROBUS picnic this year will be held at the Laura Sporting Reserve on April 1st and no this is not an April
Fool’s Day joke, cost $25.00. Need to know numbers by next meeting.
Our next meeting will be our AGM to be held at the Commercial Hotel on Tuesday 5 th March 2019 and our
guest speaker will be Geoff Power speaking on the dog fence.

Faye Case

Mad March in Adelaide-FRINGE Festival
Stay short term (any time) in a cosy, quiet, secure, single- storey terrace home located close to
FRINGE attractions, Adelaide Oval, city and hospitals.- Highbury St, Prospect
2 b/rs, full cooking facilities and a deck overlooking the garden. Secure and private off-street
park. Not a motel but a cottage :)
Enquiries and photos: Rick 0412 244 292 OR rhuntley80@bigpond.com
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This Page Proudly Sponsored by The Orroroo Post Office

COMMUNITY NEWS

Last month we had the opportunity to spend three nights in Perth. Having not been there for 54 years it was
good to see how the city has developed over that time. On the Saturday we took a ferry down the Swan River to
Fremantle with great commentary along the way. After spending a couple of hours in their excellent Maritime
museum we caught the train back to Perth. On the way we stopped at the no longer used Subiaco Oval.
On the Sunday evening we checked out the new Optus stadium and watched a big bash cricket match. When we
told an attendant this was our first visit, they said we were free to wander around and check out the place. It
certainly proved to be a very impressive stadium with its sixty thousand capacity. But as I watched the match I
couldn’t but wonder, “How long it will be before they decide this stadium no longer fits the needs of the people
and pull it down”. This thought was brought on by the fact that day the Government had announced that they
would be pulling down the Subiaco Oval and building apartments around the edge but keeping the oval area as a
park following in line to what is happening at Football Park.
Because we are blessed with so much, it is easy to become a throw- away society. It is time to value and
appreciate all the God-given assets we value, and take care and share more of what we have.
God bless, John Cozens

Waste Collection

Recycling Collection

SA School Holidays

Public Holidays

Orroroo Refuse
Depot

Household Waste
Collection
Bins out by 6.30am
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For Collection Enquiries
Contact Veolia on
08 8645 8849 between
8.30am—4pm
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The Orroroo Waste
Depot opening hours
are as follows:
Wednesday 3pm - 5pm
Friday 1pm—3pm
Sunday 10am—2pm

This Page Proudly Sponsored by The Store on Second

COMMUNITY CALENDAR—-2019
March
15

th

June

Funding Information Session @ Booleroo Centre

15th Twilight Market followed by

9th
26

th

Trash & Treasure @ Carrieton Hall
Seniors Lunch

Festival of Small Halls
31st

Half Marathon & Orroroo Market

July

SA Water - Murray Water Connection
Wednesday 13 th - Tuesday 26th March

8th-12th Mobile Bone Density Service
28th Orroroo Market

August
28th Seniors Lunch

September
22nd Orroroo Market
October
TBC Carrieton Swimming Pool Annual Fundraising
Night
11th, 12th & 13rh
23

rd

Orroroo Quilters Quilt Display

Seniors Lunch

April
5th
th

Orroroo Hospital Centenary
th

6 -7 Flinders Ranges Campdraft @ Carrieton

November
24th Orroroo Market

24th Seniors Lunch
May
26

th

December
Orroroo Market

Seniors Lunch—date to be advised
Carrieton Rodeo

The store will be open late for the FESTIVAL OF SMALL HALLS
on Friday 15th March
Don’t forget to get your ticket at The Store on Second or buy a lucky square
for $2 to win 2 tickets to the concert.
We will also be open Sunday 31st March for the markets and
½ marathon.
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